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Chapterr  7 

SUMMARYY AND GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Summary y 

Thee aim of this thesis was to enhance the validity of clinical diag-
nosticss of alcoholism. More specifically the aim was to provide the 
cliniciann with a method to confirm the diagnosis of alcoholism. This 
methodd was eventually used in populations of drivers under influ-
encee (DUI's). 

Wee first studied the discriminant validity of Alcohol Use Disorder 
(AUD)) diagnoses according to DSM-IV within a population of well-
functioningg male heavy drinkers (chapter two). This study was 
conductedd in order to explore whether it is possible to inferr Alcohol 
Usee Disorders from biochemical tests, clinical signs and clinical 
symptomss indicative of hazardous alcohol use. No significant dif-
ferencess were found between individuals with AUD and those 
withoutt AUD. 

Inn two different studies among DUI's, we used different methods 
too obtain a prevalence-estimate of alcoholism in a DUI-population. 
Wee found that the prevalence of alcoholism in the DUI population 
iss around 50% (chapter three and six). We also found that inter-
viewss like SOD and CIDI are inadequate instruments to diagnose 
alcoholismm in DUI's as they result in serious under-diagnosis. 

Inn the study described in chapter four we compared the diagnos-
ticc accuracy of two tests for hazardous alcohol use (HAU): one 
%CDT-testt including asialo-, monosialo-, disialo- and trisialo-
isoformss and one without the trisialo-isoforms, and found that the 
CDTT test without trisialo-isoforms had greater diagnostic accuracy. 

Thee most important aim of this dissertation was the development 
off  a confirmation test for diagnosing HAU. In chapter five, the de-
velopmentt of a confirmation test, the Bayesian Alcoholism Test 
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(BAT),, is described. Furthermore, BAT is validated and compared to 
singlee diagnostic tests in populations of treatment-seeking alcohol-
ics,, non-treatment-seeking heavy drinkers and non-alcoholic con-
trols.. We found that BAT has better diagnostic properties than CDT 
andd GGT for confirming HAU. 
Sincee our primary goal was to develop a confirmation diagnostic 
testt in the context of medical examination of DUI's, we compared 
BATT to conventional methods used for diagnosing alcoholism in 
DUI'ss (chapter six). Because a gold standard for alcoholism does as 
yett not exist, we used alternative standards to validate BAT. The re-
sultss of BAT and a Clinical Diagnostic Procedure (CDP) are most 
closelyy related to prevalences found in standard clinical practice. 
Thee advantage of BAT above CDP is that it is more objective be-
causee each subject is diagnosed in the same - objective - way. 

Generall  Discussion 

Ass pointed out in the introduction, diagnosing alcoholism in the 
contextt of a legal situation raises several conceptual, epidemiologi-
call  and clinical questions. We wil l first recapitulate these questions, 
thenn summarize the results of our studies, then discuss the implica-
tionss of these results and end with suggestions for further research. 
Thee questions were: 

1.. How to define alcoholism? 
2.. What is the prevalence of akoholism in a DUI population? 
3.. Which clinical arguments are used for the diagnosis of alcoholism 
andd how valid are these arguments? 
4.. What is the value of the diagnostic tests used for the diagnosis of 
alcoholismm in a DUI population? 
5.. Is it possible to design a diagnostic tool that, by combining prob-
abilitiess of relationship between elevated biochemical markers and 
clinicall  signs, enhances the diagnostic ability to confirm whether a 
subjectt regularly uses a hazardous amount of alcohol? 
6.. Does such a diagnostic tool work in a real forensic situation 
wheree DUI's are examined for alcoholism? 
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Add 1. How to define alcoholism? 
Alcoholismm can be approached as a mental disorder resulting in Al-
coholl  Use Disorder (AUD) diagnosis, or approached as alcohol in-
takee that carries a health risk, resulting in a Hazardous Alcohol Use 
(HAU)) diagnosis. In concurrence with the WHO/ISBRA collabora-
tivee project we chose an amount of 4 alcoholic units a day (for men) 
ass threshold for HAU as this amount poses a risk for health (1,2). 

Forr diagnosing DUI's, HAU diagnosis is more useful than AUD 
diagnosiss as it can be diagnosed with objective biological tests that 
aree not influenced by denying. 
Thee question was whether one can infer AUD diagnosis from HAU 
diagnosiss as is currently done in usual practice of forensic examina-
tionn of DUI's. 

Inn a population of weU-functioning men with hazardous alcohol 
usee we found no differences in drinking behavior and hazardous 
alcoholl  use indicators between subjects identified with a DSM IV 
AUDD diagnosis (30 out of 57) and subjects without such a diagnosis. 
Evenn individuals with dependence can hardly be distinguished 
fromm those without AUD. Taking into consideration the methodo-
logicall  limitations of our study, we must question the possibility to 
inferr current AUD-diagnoses by means of clinical signs and bio-
chemicall  markers. 

Ass it seems doubtful whether one can infer AUD from HAU and 
becausee AUD diagnoses are dependent on the cooperation of the 
subjectt which is questionable in DUI's, the most logical choice is to 
decidee for HAU diagnosis as alcoholism definition in the context of 
trafficc safety. 

Add 2. What is the prevalence of alcoholism in a DUI population? 
Bayess theorem is a mind-blowing experience for any clinician be-
causee it shatters many illusions of certainty in intuitive clinical di-
agnostics.. The implication of Bayes theorem for diagnostics is de-
scribedd in the introduction. 

Thee prevalence of alcoholism in a Dutch DUI population de-
scribedd in chapter three ranged from 8% to 82%, depending on the 
diagnosticc criteria of alcoholism and the assessment procedure that 
wass used. As there is no gold standard, the exact prevalence is in 
thee dark. 
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Thee low prevalence rates obtained with SCID and C3DI (8%) are 
improbablee because these instruments identify only those alcoholics 
whoo are aware of, and willing to be open about their alcohol prob-
lems,, which is unlikely in a DUI population, because this may lead 
too losing the driving license. 

Thee high prevalence rates of alcoholism resulting from the popu-
lation-basedd method (respectively 74% and 82%) are not very con-
vincingg either. There are several reasons for this conclusion. As 
shownn in several studies, a DSM-IV abuse diagnosis, based solely 
onn 'drinking in situations in which it is hazardous', does not signify 
thatt these subjects do always have a clearly distinguished alcohol 
problem.. Both Vingili s (based on a literature search) and Hasin 
(basedd on research comparing a large sample of drinking drivers to 
controlss and subjects with an abuse diagnosis without die criterion 
off  driving after drinking) found that the percentage of 'hard core', 
orr dependent alcoholics are a minority in the DUI population (5,6). 
Thiss is in concurrence with our own clinical impression. 

Thee prevalence found with the clinical diagnostic procedure 
(CDP)) concurs best with earlier studies. For the total group, CDP 
identifiedd 45% of DUI's as alcoholics; this is within the range of 25-
50%% (alcoholics and excessive drinkers) described by Vingili s in a 
revieww of prevalence studies among DUI's until 1989 and also 
withinn the range (25%-60%) of the studies, after 1989, described in 
chapterr three table 1 (6-8). The prevalence found with CDP was dif-
ferentt in subgroups of DUI's: in the examination group (the group 
thatt underwent their first examination after DUI) it was 58% and in 
thee re-examination group (the group that was applying for re-
grantingg a driving license after an earlier diagnosis of alcoholism) it 
wass 36%. In our second study -chapter six- these percentages were 
54%% and 43% respectively. These percentages of the examination 
groupp also converge well with the national prevalence rates found 
byy the Disqualification Division, as can be expected from the fact 
thatt they base their numbers on the psychiatric reports using the 
CDP.. The prevalence found by CDP is dependent on the clinical ar-
gumentss that are being used. The next step was therefore to evalu-
atee the validity of these arguments. 
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Add 3. Which clinical arguments are used for  the diagnosis of alco-
holismm and how valid are these arguments? 
Inn clinical reasoning, the clinician interprets medical history items, 
clinicall  signs and biochemical tests as either increasing or dimin-
ishingg the probability on a positive diagnosis. In chapter three, the 
clinicall  diagnostic procedure for diagnosing alcoholism (AUD and 
HAU)) is described. The good news about CDP is that it takes all 
availablee information (  30 items consisting of historical data, clini-
call  signs, biochemical measurements and instruments to assess al-
coholl  problems) into account. The bad news is that the value and 
meaningg of many items is not clear. 

Becausee diagnosis in a legal situation can have serious conse-
quencess and sometimes has to be defended in court, there was a 
needd for a diagnostic confirmation instrument We therefore devel-
opedd a clinical diagnostic system, the restrictive diagnostic proce-
duree (RDP), with the goal of obtaining only definite cases of alco-
holismm (either AUD or HAU - see chapter three). For RDP we se-
lectedd several 'robust' signs such as different combinations of ele-
vatedd biochemical markers. In order to avoid false positive out-
comes,, we built 'safety valves' in the RDP-algorithm, controlling for 
otherr reasons for elevated bio markers (like drug use and the pres-
encee of non-alcoholic diseases). Items like high blood pressure, 
handd tremor, erythema palmare, smoking and level of response to 
alcoholl  (LRA) were not selected for RDP because of the relatively 
loww specificity of these signs. 

RDPP identified 51 % of the alcoholics mat were diagnosed with 
diee usual clinical diagnostic procedure in our first DUI study, and 
55%% in our second DUI study when another AUD interview and a 
betterr CDT test was used. No comparison was possible with other 
confirmationn tests, as there were none. Our clinical judgement was 
thatt RDP was a reasonable confirmation instrument. The fact that it 
identifiedd only one half of the alcoholics that were identified with 
CDPP was expected: higher specificity generally goes at the expense 
off  lower sensitivity. 

However,, we also had to face some limitations of RDP: (a) RDP is 
mostlyy based on clinical experience and not on hard empirical data; 
(b)) RDP has a too low sensitivity to be acceptable in the context of 
trafficc safety where the danger for other traffic participants is at 
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stake;; (c) RDP does not make use of the a priori prevalence of alco-
holismm in the population in which the diagnostic test is being per-
formed,, and d) RDP excludes signs which are not very specific but 
mayy have some information value for diagnosing alcoholism. 

Inn order to enhance the validity of HAU diagnosis we had to 
leavee behind the trust in clinical reasoning and solve two problems: 
1.. What reliable data are available on sensitivity and specificity val-
uess of markers of hazardous alcohol use, and 2. What is the best 
wayy to combine different diagnostic tests in order to maximize di-
agnosticc information value? The results of the attempts to solve 
thesee problems are described in the next paragraphs. 

Add 4. What is the value of the diagnostic tests used for the diagnosis 
off  alcoholism in a DUI population? 
Thee valuee and accuracy of diagnostic tests is determined by several 
parameters:: sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic test, the 
prevalencee of the disease in the population in which the test is used 
andd the spectrum characteristics of the target population (9,10). 

AA variety of laboratory tests are available to assist in the diagnosis 
off  hazardous alcohol use (11,12). However they have only moderate 
specificityy and thus can not be used as confirmation instruments. Of 
alll  laboratory tests carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (CDT) has the 
bestt diagnostic accuracy, with an estimated specificity ranging from 
80%% to 96% depending on the selection of controls. 

Att the time our studies were performed mere were many differ-
entt CDT tests from which we had to choose. This was an important 
issue,, CDT being the best available test for identifying hazardous 
alcoholl  use. 

Inn chapter four we describe a comparison of two CDT tests. We 
foundd that the CDT test that includes trisialo-Fe2-transferrin 
(%CDTri-TIAA Axis, Norway) performed less well in terms of sensi-
tivityy than the CDT test that uses only the asialo-, monosialo- and 
diasialo-- isoforms of carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (ChronAl-
coI.D.. Sangui Biotech Inc. USA). This result has also been also found 
inn other studies (13-15). As a consequence the production of so-
calledd "trisialo-tests" has been terminated, and replaced by a new 
CDTT test, which excludes trisialo-Fe2-transferrin (16). 
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Add 5. Is it possible to design a diagnostic tool that, by combining 
probabilitiess of relationship between elevated biochemical markers 
andd clinical signs, enhances the diagnostic ability to confirm 
whetherr  a subject regularly uses a hazardous amount of alcohol? 
Inn our main study, in chapter six, we aimed to build and validate an 
expertt system that, by combining different diagnostic tests, en-
hancess the diagnostic ability to confirm that an individual subject is 
sufferingg from HAU. 

Wee developed an expert system, the Bayesian Alcoholism Test 
(BAT),, to facilitate the confirmation of the diagnosis of HAU. As ex-
plainedd in the introduction, an expert system is a computer pro-
gramm that codifies existing general knowledge about a domain, in 
miss case alcoholism, in such a way that feeding in data about a par-
ticularr patient (e.g. values of selected blood markers and clinical 
signs)) yields a probability thatt me patient suffers from HAU. 

Thee expert system allows answering queries of the following 
type:: given values obtained for some diagnostic tests, what is the 
probabilityy that a given patient suffers from HAU? What is the 
probabilityy that the subject is suffering from another non-alcoholic 
disease?? Also it is possible, in contrast to many other suggestions of 
combiningg diagnostic tests, to add a node that incorporates a 
prevalencee estimate of the disease in the population where the test 
iss applied. The limitations of other suggestions to combine labora-
toryy tests or laboratory tests and clinical signs are described in the 
introduction. . 

aa Building BAT. 
Wee first had to choose those history items, clinical signs and bio-
chemicall  tests mat are frequently related to alcoholism. Second, the 
itemss should be easy to measure and reliable (which made a sign 
suchh as erythema palmare problematic). Third, our selection was 
alsoo motivated by those tests that could differentiate between alco-
holismm and conditions like liver disease or diabetes. The choice was 
initiallyy made from 26 history items, 17 clinical signs and 5 bio-
chemicall  tests that were able to distinguish social drinkers from al-
coholics,, described in the Alcohol Clinical Index (17). As this index 
iss almost 20 years old wee collected modern literature on items from 
thee Alcohol Clinical Index and added other tests like CDT, 
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AST/ALTT ratio and level of response to alcohol (LRA). The litera-
turee search also encompassed prevalence of diabetes and non-
alcoholicc liver diseases and causal probabilities between diabetes 
andd non-alcoholic liver diseases and biochemical tests. 

Thee variables mentioned above were used to create a Bayesian 
network,, a graphical structure the nodes of which represent dis-
eases,, symptoms and biochemical tests, and where an arrow going 
fromm disease to symptom or biochemical test, indicates that the 
symptomm or test is dependent on the disease (chapter five FIGURE 
1).. Apart from their graphical structure, the Bayesian network 
workss with conditional probability tables that give the conditional 
probabilityy distribution of a disease causing different symptoms 
andd biochemical abnormalities. The two kinds of information, 
graphicall  and probabilistic, are combined and result in probabilities 
thatt a patient is suffering from different diseases. BAT combined the 
resultss of the components listed below and showed a probability for 
eachh subject to suffer from hazardous alcohol use as well for diabe-
testes and for liver disease. The results of this procedure and literature 
selectionn is described in http://staff.science.uva.nl/~michiell. 

b.b. Validation of BAT 
Wee validated BAT in 3 populations: alcoholics, hazardous drinkers 
andd non-alcoholic controls. We found that BAT had better diagnos-
ticc properties than CDT or GGT. 
Comparingg alcoholics with harmful use and controls (n=114), the 
sensitivityy of the Bayesian Alcoholism Test was significantly higher, 
(94%),, than the sensitivity of carbohydrate-deficient transferrin 
(63%),, and of gamma-glutamyltransferase (73%). Specificity was 
highh for the Bayesian Alcoholism Test (98%) but was not signifi-
cantlyy different from the specificity of carbohydrate-deficient trans-
ferrinn (93%) and specificity of gamma-glutamyltransferase (92%). 
Comparisonn of the ROC curves showed that BAT was superior to 
thatt of CDT and GGT. The area under the curve for BAT was 0,989 
andd was significantly higher (p < 0.005) than for CDT (0,909) and for 
GGTT (0,902) (chapter five FIGURE 2). 

Inn a population of heavy drinkers, the Bayesian Alcoholism Test 
couldd differentiate better than other markers between heavy drink-
erss above a harmful level (>56 AU/week), heavy drinkers with haz-
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ardouss use (28-56 AU/week) and heavy drinkers below a hazard-
ouss consumption (<28 AU/week). 

Usingg pooled data of all 182 subjects, included in the study, the 
Bayesiann Alcoholism Test had a better correlation coefficient (0.797) 
withh the amount of drinking than carbohydrate-deficient transferrin 
(0.657),, and gamma-glutamyltransferase (0.604). 
Thee BAT system has several advantages above the usual diagnostic 
testss for excessive alcohol use. 

Firstt our results indicate that, in the populations studied, this test 
hass better diagnostic properties than the regular tests for popula-
tionss of harmful users. 

AA second advantage is that it also produces a probability that the 
clinicall  and biochemical abnormalities are caused by another dis-
easee that sometimes gives clinical and chemical signs comparable to 
thosee caused by alcoholism. 

Thee third advantage above other suggestions for using combina-
tionstions of biochemical tests for confirmation of hazardous alcohol use, 
iss that BAT can be easily accommodated for use in different popu-
lationss with different spectra, and in different populations with 
varyingg prevalence of disease, without changing cut-off values of 
thee used tests. 

However,, our study also has limitations that deserve attention. 
Firstly,, our study results are applicable for men only. Secondly, the 
externall  validity of our study must be considered. We used a rela-
tivelyy small population, especially the controls. In addition, a rela-
tivelytively large percentage (27%) of the controls was abstaining from 
alcohol.. It should be noted, however, that the sensitivity and speci-
ficityy values of the usual hazardous alcohol use markers (CDT and 
GGT)) in these populations were similar to those found in other 
studiess (11,12). Thirdly, the majority of the conditional probabilities 
usedd in designing the diagnostic system are based on literature and 
expertt estimates. Many studies had methodological shortcomings or 
producedd inconclusive data. However, when new research and data 
onn conditional probabilities in different populations become avail-
able,, the properties of BAT can be further ameliorated. 
Thee proof of the pudding is in die eating. We therefore applied BAT 
too a new population of DUI's. 
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Add 6. Does BAT work in a real forensic situation where DUI' s are 
examinedd for  alcoholism? 
Thee aim of this study was to compare four diagnostic procedures 
forr confirming the diagnosis alcoholism: the standard fully struc-
turedd interview (QDI), our restrictive diagnostic procedure (RDP), 
thee standard clinical diagnostic procedure (CDP) and our Bayesian 
Alcoholismm Test (BAT) in a DUI population. 

BATT identified 53 % of the total population as alcoholic, CDP 
50%,, RDP 28% and QDI 8%. The agreement between BAT and CDP 
wass high (P0= 89%; Kappa 0,78, 95% Q: 0,66- 0,89). There was a sig-
nificantt difference in prevalence between BAT and RDP and be-
tweenn BAT and QDI, but not between BAT and CDP. All diagnostic 
proceduress were significantly correlated with the average amount 
off  drinking (alcohol units/week). BAT was also significantly corre-
latedd with the highest number of alcohol units in one day. Com-
paringg the subgroup with many previous arrests (>3 arrests), with 
thee subgroup arrested with a high blood-alcohol-level (BAL), no 
significantt differences in the results of the diagnostic procedures 
weree found. This is a significant result as these items were thought 
too be of value in CDP. Many physicians estimate that a high BAL 
makesmakes the diagnosis of alcoholism much more probable. 

Differentt diagnostic procedures for diagnosing DUI result in 
widelyy ranging AUD and HAU prevalence rates. The results of BAT 
andd CDP most closely resemble prevalence rates found in standard 
clinicall  practice. QDI results in unlikely low prevalence rates. The 
advantagee of BAT over CDP is that it is more objective, i.e. each 
subjectt is diagnosed in the same way. As a consequence, BAT diag-
nosess are probably easier to defend in court. 

Conclusionss and recommendations for  futur e research 
Confirmingg diagnosis of alcoholism in DUI's is possible but should 
bee restricted to diagnosis of hazardous alcohol use. On the basis of 
ourr results, BAT is the most appropriate instrument to make this di-
agnosiss in DUI's. 
Examiningg the contributions of the single items to the diagnostic 
performancee might further refine BAT. Regarding further validation 
off  BAT, additional studies are necessary for women, phase III diag-
nosticc studies (described at the end of the introduction) in popula-
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tionstions with hepatic diseases without alcohol use and in general 
populationn samples to establish differentiating power in these 
populations.. Furthermore it is interesting to investigate the diag-
nosticc abilities of BAT for application in other populations, like lif e 
insurancee examinations or in treated alcoholics. In other popula-
tions,, one might find mat BAT needs extra nodes. 

Postscriptt  Alcoholism and traffi c safety 
DUI'ss as a group seem to have more overall traffic citations, more 
movingg violations, more collisions and more suspended licenses 
thann either an alcoholic or control group (6). This fact yields three 
questionss on subgroups which can be associated with high risk of 
impairedd driving: 

1)) Are alcoholics a hazard for traffic safety? A positive answer has 
facee validity: alcoholics drink a lot each day and if they drive it 
seemm obvious that they wil l engage more often in drunk driving. 
Theree is conclusive research that alcoholics, as a group, are involved 
inn more collisions, are arrested more often for DUI and so forth. 
DUI'ss that meet the three criteria of high volume of alcohol intake, 
frequentt drinking and alcohol dependence have a high rate of im-
pairedd driving incidents, an average of 5 per year (19). However, 
theree are also studies suggesting that many alcoholics are not high-
riskk drivers because either they do not drive at all, or they do not 
whilee under influence of alcohol (6). 
2)) Is the question posed to clinicians by The Dutch Traffic Test Or-
ganization,, whether there is a diagnosis of alcoholism the right one? 
Thee answer to that question is that it is not the right one, if alcohol-
ismm means a DSM IV Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD), because this di-
agnosiss is based too much on information that can not be reliably 
obtainedd in a forensic setting. The question can, however, be an-
sweredd if the clinician takes a HAU approach to the diagnosis of al-
coholismm and if he or she makes use of all the available objective in-
formationn using the BAT as the final diagnostic procedure. 
3)3) Which other subgroups than alcoholics have a high risk for re-
lapsee in DUI? 
Theree is a vast amount of research on this question. Antisocial per-
sonalityy disorder, enhanced risk-taking after the use of alcohol and 
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bingee drinking (20) are all associated with drunk driving but cannot 
bee diagnosed reliably in the context of one medical examination. 

Fromm the perspective of DUI's all this is difficult to grasp. In the 
clinicall  practice of medical examinations of DUI's it is not unusual 
toto see some DUI's who first lose the love of a partner and children 
becausee of heavy drinking to continue drinking, but decide to stop 
withh alcohol after losing the driving license. Apparently some value 
mobilityy more than alcohol and marriage. 
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